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Abstract

The ability to design, build, and test miniaturized acoustic treatment panels on scale model

fan rigs representative of the full scale engine provides not only a cost-saving but an opportunity

to optimize the treatment by allowing tests of different designs. To be able to use scale model

treatment as a full scale design tool, it is necessary that the designer be able to reliably translate

the scale model design and performance to an equivalent full scale design.

The primary objective of the study presented in this volume of the final report was to

conduct laboratory tests to evaluate liner acoustic properties and validate advanced treatment

impedance models. These laboratory tests include DC flow resistance measurements, normal

incidence impedance measurements, DC flow and impedance measurements in the presence of

grazing flow, and in-duct liner attenuation as well as modal measurements. Test panels were

fabricated at three different scale factors (i.e., full-scale, half-scale, and one-fifth scale) to support

laboratory acoustic testing. The panel configurations include single degree of freedom (SDOF)

perforated sandwich panels, SDOF linear (wire mesh) liners, and double degree of freedom

(DDOF) linear acoustic panels.

Six sets of acoustic test samples with fifteen liner configurations, and three scale factors
were fabricated and tested. The DC flow resistance measurements and normal incidence

impedance tests have provided useful data to support scale treatment impedance analytical model

development and validation. The analyses demonstrate that the theoretical impedance models

discussed can be upgraded and modified to fit both full-scale and sub-scale liners requirements.
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1. Introduction

Various laboratory tests were conducted to evaluate liner acoustic properties and validate

advanced treatment impedance models. These laboratory tests included DC flow resistance

measurements, normal incidence impedance measurements, DC flow and impedance

measurements in the presence of gazing flow, and in-duct liner attenuation including modal

measurements. The first two tests were performed at Rohr Inc., and the remaining tests were

conducted by GEAE Based on each test requirement, specific test panels were fabricated at

three different scale factors (i.e., full-scale, half-scale, and one-fifth scale) to support laboratory

acoustic testing. The panel configurations include single degree of freedom (SDOF) perforated

sandwich panels, SDOF linear (wire mesh) liners, and double degree of freedom (DDOF) linear

acoustic panels. The bulk absorber liner that was considered in the original plan was eliminated

due to cost restrictions.

The fabrication of test specimens for all test programs is briefly described in Section 2.

Testing other than the testing in the grazing flow duct is the subject of this volume. Acoustic

laboratory testing for normal incidence impedance tube and DC flow resistance measurements is

explained in Section 3. Test data reduction and analyses are presented in Section 4 while

conclusions and recommendations are discussed in Section 5 The gazing flow duct tests,

including modal measurements and grazing flow DC flow resistance measurements and their

analysis is the subject of Final Report Volume 5. Acoustic test specimen matrices and Quality

Assurance Inspection Plan are provided in Appendix A and Appendix B. The results of the high

temperature DC flow resistance testing are included in Appendix C. Additional discussion of

fabrication for the treatment test panels is included in Appendix D.

Validation of the advanced treatment impedance models without grazing flow present was

accomplished through the use of DC flow and normal incidence acoustic impedance

measurements. The study indicates that the impedance model described in Volume 2 of the final

report, with additional refinements, can accurately predict acoustic impedance for both full-scale

and sub-scale acoustic treatments. These refinements include using DC flow resistance to

estimate effective percent open area (POA) and hole diameter values, using an empirical data base

to determine the discharge coefficient, and introducing a non-linear mass reactance factor to

correct for end effects.

Validation of the advanced treatment impedance models with grazing flow present was not

completed due to difficulties of measuring in-duct liner impedance and modal distributions at high

frequencies. In the future, more advanced techniques to measure acoustic impedance in the high

frequency range should be developed with and without grazing flow.



2. Fabrication of Test Specimens

2.1 Test Matrix

A primary goal of this program is to establish the impedance relationship between full-

scale and sub-scale panels that have near exact geometrical scaling factors. The test matrix that

addresses this goal includes seven groups of liner specimens with target liner configurations for

each group shown in Table 2-1. Due to cost restrictions, the bulk absorber liner listed in Group 7

was eliminated. A detailed matrix that shows material selection, sample dimensions (including

frames), instrumentation requirements, and function of the test panels is provided in Appendix A.

Further discussion of test panel fabrication is included in Appendix D.

Table 2-1 Target Liner Configurations of Acoustic Test Specimens

Group Liner Type Liner R(105) POA Hole Plate Core Scale
ID Diameter Thickness Depth Factor
1-1 SDOF Perf. -- 10.0 0.039" 0.025" 1.00" 1
1-2 SDOF Perf -- 10.0 0.020" 0.012" 0.50" 1/2
1-3 SDOF Pert" -- 10.0 0.008" 0.005" 0.20" 1/5

2-1 SDOF Perf. -- 12.0 0.051" 0.032" 1.00" 1
2-2 SDOF Perf -- 12.0 0.025" 0.016" 0.50" 1/2
2-3 SDOF Perf -- 12.0 0.016" 0.006" 0.20" 1/5

3-1 SDOF Perf. -- 8.0 0.039" 0.025" 1.00" 1
3-2 SDOF Perf -- 8.0 0.020" 0.012" 0.50" 1/2
3-3 SDOF Perf -- 8.0 0.008" 0.005" 0.20" 1/5

4-1 SDOF Linear 90 rayl 34.0 0.05" 0.025" 1.00" 1

4-2 SDOF Linear 90 rayl ..... 0.20" 1/5
5-1 SDOF Linear 60 rayl 34.0 0.05" 0.025" 1.00" 1
5-2 SDOF Linear 60 rayl .... 0.20" I/5
6-1 DDOF - Face 40 rayl 34.0 0.05" 0.025" 0.90" 1

- Septum 100 rayls 34.0 0.05" 0.025" 1.50" 1
6-2 DDOF - Face 40 rayl ...... 0.18" 1/5

- Septum 90 rayls - - - 0.30" 1/5
7-1 Bulk Liner 100 rayl/cm 34.0 0.05" 0.02" 1.00" 1
%2 Bulk Liner 200 rayl/cm 34.0 0.05" 0.02" 0.50" 1/2

7-3 Bulk Liner 500 rayl/cm 34.0 0.05" 0.02" 0.21" 1/5

2.2 Fabrication Approach

2.2.1 Material Selection (Framed and Instrumented Panels)

Treatment panel samples were mounted in frames such that they could be installed in the

GEAE flow duct facility for gazing flow duct testing. Figure 2-1 is a drawing of the treatment

panel sample mounted in the duct test frame. Special consideration was given to material

selection used on framed and instrumented panels. Hardwood select maple was used for frame

construction due to advantages in weight, dimensional stability, and machineability. Assembly of

the wood frames was achieved through the use of wood dowels and carpenter's glue.
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Figure 2-1 Treatment Panel Sample Mounted in Duct Test Tray

Instrumented panels required special consideration for Plexiglas-to-core bonding. Several

materials were evaluated for their ability to adhere to the Plexiglas and to provide suitable visual

qualities required for the placement of Kulite tubes. A room temperature cure product was also

necessary. EnviroTex Lite polymer coating conforming to ASTM D 4236 was selected to best fit
the above criteria.

Instrumented panel partitions also required special consideration for fabrication and

installation. It was decided to use .062" aluminum sheet which was sheared to size then brazed

on a weld jig for dimensional control. Each partition was processed then primed prior to



installation. Core cuttingdies(innerandouter)were fabricatedandusedto cut thehoneycomb
core allowing sufficient clearancefor tray placementand bonding. A schematicof an
instrumentedpanelisshowninFigure2-2.
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Figure 2-2 Schematic of Instrumented Treatment Test Panel Mounted in Tray

2.2.2 Bonding Methods

Rohr standard bonding practices were employed implementing minor variations in

technique to accommodate various core cell sizes and perforate percent open area (POA) for

fabrication of the acoustic honeycomb test panels. RMS 058 supported and unsupported 350 °

epoxy adhesives were utilized for core-to-skin bonding. Adhesive reticulation techniques varied

based on POA and hole diameter of the perforated acoustic skin. Skin processing prior to

bonding included sulfuric boric anodize (for perforated skins) and phosphoric acid anodize (for

solid backskins)followed by application of RMS 058 Type 5 primer.

Process procedures were controlled utilizing a Fabrication Planning Request Form which

was specifically developed for this program. This form was implemented due to the quantity of

panels to be manufactured (42) and the similarity of materials and processing methods employed

for fabrication. The two page form consisted of a sketch of the panel configuration, list of

materials required, and a check-off list of processes to be used for fabrication of each individual

panel. Use of this format proved to be successful in reducing redundant instructions into a

condensed "user friendly" planning document.
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2.3 Quality Assurance

Quality Assurance provisions for the Acoustic Scaling Model Program were established

through joint agreement with GEAE and Rohr (See Appendix B). Program critical elements such

as material traceability, dimensional tolerances, acoustic testing, NDE, and final inspection reports

were controlled and documented on the "Acoustic Panel Request Form".

Acoustic testing was accomplished at each step of the bond process to ensure acoustic

conformity of the final bond panel. To ensure dimensional conformity of each flow duct tray,

each was "custom fit" to accommodate the various acoustic panel thicknesses, then assembled,

and finally machined to the required dimensions. Final buy-off of each panel was based on a

review of the final package including planning, material traceability, compliance to process,

acoustic test results, and dimensional conformity.



3. Acoustic Tests

3.1 Test Facilities

Rohr has a variety of acoustical test facilities to support theoretical analyses, advanced

liner development, and acoustic liner design evaluations. These include:

• 10 cm diameter automated laboratory Raylometer at Riverside;

• 10 cm diameter low-frequency sound impedance measuring system (.2k-l.6k Hz);

• 3 cm diameter 8 Hz bandwidth sound impedance measuring system (.8k-6k I-tz);

• 1.5 cm diameter high-frequency sound impedance measuring system (3k-13k Hz).

A two-microphone technique and random noise signal are used in all Rohr impedance measuring

systems.

3.2 DC Flow Resistance Measurement

3.2.1 Measuring System and Calibration

The steady state airflow resistance of the test panels at each step of the assembly process

was measured using Rohr Riverside's Engineering Laboratory Raylometer. This apparatus, which

has a 10 cm diameter test port, is shown in Figure 3-1. For all measurements, flow resistance was

measured at airflow velocities of 30, 60, 105, 150 and 200 cm/sec and a first order least squares

curve fit of the resistance as a function of velocity was determined at each point. All data are

corrected to reference ambient conditions of 70°F and 29.92 inch Pig. These measurements are

used to demonstrate compliance with the manufacturing tolerances for each configuration.



Figure 3-1 DC flow resistance measuring system

3.2.2 DC Flow Resistance Testing

The number of test locations for each liner is defined by the size of the liner. For SDOF

perforate liners, the DC flow resistance of a perforate bonded to core was measured. For SDOF

linear liners, the DC flow resistance of wire mesh bonded to core or wire mesh bonded to the

perforate plate and core was measured. For DDOF liners, the DC flow resistance of the face

sheet and septum were measured separately. Table 3-1 lists the measured DC flow resistance at a

velocity of 105 cm/sec and the respective non-linear factor (NLF), i.e., R(200)/R(20). The

measured DC flow resistance of SDOF perforate liners is used to calculate a percentage open area

(POA) of the perforate plate (see Section 4.2). For DDOF liners, the measurements meet the

specifications listed in Table 2-I.
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Table 3-1 Measured DC Flow Resistance of Acoustic Test Specmens

Group ID Liner Type Liner R(105) NLF Scale

fRayls) Factor
1.1-1 SDOF Perf. 12.25 7.14 1
1.1-2 SDOF Perf 11.16 6.80 1
1.2-1 SDOF Perf 9.92 7.34 1/2
1.2-3 SDOF Perf 9.44 7.30 1/2
1.3-1 SDOF Perf 12.53 5.68 1/5
1.3-2 SDOF Perf 8.29 5.23 1/5

2-1 SDOF Perf. 5.96 7.74 1
2-3 SDOF Perf 7.52 7.68 1/2
2-5 SDOF Perf 6.96 6.17 1/5
3-1 SDOF Perf. 13.73 6.45 1
3-3 SDOF Perf 15.68 7.82 1/2
3-5 SDOF Perf 11.65 6.34 1/5

4-1 SDOF Linear 84.53 1.40 1
4-2 SDOF Linear 88.20 1.32 1
4-4 SDOF Linear 83.43 1.15 1/5
5-1 SDOF Linear 56.82 1.48 1
5-4 SDOF Linear 48.68 1.21 1/5

6-1 DDOF - Face 46.35 1.51 1

- Septum 89.32 1.61 1

3.3 Normal Incidence Acoustic Impedance Measurement

3.3.1 Measuring Systems and Calibration

Pressure transducer sensitivities, for both the acoustic impedance measuring system and

the acoustic insertion loss measuring system, are calibrated in accordance to Rohr Report RHR

89-191, "Calibration System Used in the Engineering Test Laboratories." The amplitude and

phase calibration for the two-microphone impedance system transducers are performed in

accordance to the method described in the ASTM E1050-90 impedance measurement standard.

3.3.2 Non-destructive Acoustic Impedance Test

A two-microphone impedance measuring system was used to conduct all acoustic

impedance measurements. A block diagram of the Rohr acoustic impedance measuring system is

shown in Figure 3-2.



1. 3 cm impedance tube.
2. Kulite pressure transducer.
3. Microphone pre-amplifiers.
4. Dual channel signal analyzer.
5. Computer.
6. Graphics plotter.
7. Printer
8. Bandpass filter.
9. Power amplifier.
10. High power compression driver.

Figure 3-2 Schematic of the Rohr acoustic impedance system

A test sample was installed at one end of the impedance tube as a termination (see Figures

3-3 and 3-4). Using a random noise excitation, the normal specific acoustic impedance of the test

sample was determined from two pressure measurements along the wall of the impedance tube.
The results were used to validate Rohr's analytical impedance prediction code.
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The frequency for this test ranges from 800 to 6000 Hz. Overall sound pressure levels

(OASPL) of up to 160 dB can be achieved at the face of the test sample. The characteristics of

this pressure spectrum are documented for use in the corresponding acoustic impedance

calculations. For each test sample, three test levels that range from 130 dB to 160 dB were used.

The measured and calculated acoustic impedance data is provided in 120 Hz bandwidth narrow

band form. The results of non-destructive acoustic impedance tests are presented and discussed

in Section 4.

3.3.3 Destructive (In-tube) Normal Incidence Acoustic Impedance Test

Figure 3-5 shows an area mismatch due to the honeycomb cell size for the non-destructive

acoustic impedance test. This allows some acoustic energy to dissipate into the structure of

double layer liners with unaligned core. In an attempt to avoid this energy leakage, a destructive

(in-tube, i.e., free of energy loss) acoustic impedance test was used. Figures 3-6 and 3-7 show the

setup of the destructive acoustic impedance test for single degree of freedom (SDOF) liners and

double degree of freedom (DDOF) liners. The in-tube samples were cut from the panel. For

DDOF liners, a septum was separated from a face sheet, with a spacer height equal to the upper

core depth. The bottom core depth can be adjusted by the micrometer's moving piston (see

Figure 3-7). The rest of test setup is the same as the non-destructive acoustic impedance test.

The test results of the destructive acoustic impedance tests (normal incidence) are presented and
discussed in Section 4.

1.-j 1,i,

SINGLE LAYER DOUBLE LAYER.

Figure 3-5 Schematic of area mismatch due to honeycomb structure
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4. Data Analysis and Evaluation

4.1 Basic Impedance Mathematical Model Description

The impedance model used for this effort is based on the theories described in Volume 2

and the empirical data base developed at Rohr and the aerospace industry. We are now switching

to the e ÷i_t time convention customarily used by treatment designers. A general impedance model

for both the perforate and linear liners can be expressed as follows:

Z--L = R +iX = R0 +R0f +SrVp +Rcm(Vcm) +i[X m +SmV p + Xem(Vcm)- cot(kh)] (4-1)
pc

where

Z f/pc is a complex number representing normalized impedance at a frequency £

R is the normalized acoustic resistance

i is _ (imaginary number)

X is the normalized acoustic reactance

19 is the air density and c is the sound speed

pc is defined as characteristic impedance (unit: cgs- Rayl)

R 0 is the non-frequency dependent linear acoustic resistance

R0f is the frequency dependent linear acoustic resistance

S r is the non-linear resistance slope

Vp is the root-mean-square (rms) particle velocity over the entire frequency range in cm/sec.

From Volume 2, Equation 2-16, Vp = _/_-'_ (Vpf) 2 where (Vpf) z is the mean square velocity at

frequency £

Vcm is the Mach Number

Rcr n ( Vcm ) is the grazing flow induced acoustic resistance

Xrn is the mass reactance

S m is the non-linear mass reactance slope

Xem (Vom) is the mass reactance end correction (including flow effect)

k is the wave number per inch or cm

h is the cavity backing depth in inches or cm

-cot(kh) is the backing cavity reactance

For perforate plate liners (including both punched and laser drilled sheets), Rohr uses

Crandall's model, described in Volume 2, Section 4.1, to calculate the linear and frequency

dependent acoustic impedance Z0/9c parameters. These include R0 (linear resistance), R0f

14



(frequencydependentresistance),and Xm (massreactance). The complex equationcan be
expressedas

Z°---L= (R0+Rof)+iX m= icot+sd 1 (4-2)
pc co F(ksr)

where

t is the facesheet thickness

d is the hole diameter

G is thefacesheet percent open area (POA or porosity)

c is the speed of sound

co is the circular frequency

e is the end correction coefficient

ks' is the Stokes wave number

r is the hole radius

Equation (4-2) is slightly different from Equation (4-1) in Volume 2. The first difference

is that the end correction shown in Volume 2, Equations 2-23 and 2-24, is added to the

component of thickness (ed = 0.85d (1 - 0. 7 4ro- )/(1+3 05 (V_) 3) ). The FOK function mentioned

in Volume 2, Equation (4-13) is not used to estimate the end correction. For each perforate plate,

the value of e may be varied slightly due to differences in material selection and hole drilling

methods. As a result, an empirical adjustment may be required to obtain a correct constant to

estimate the value oft.

An additional difference is the elimination of the discharge coefficient parameter in the

Crandall Model. The non-linear resistance slope, S_, used in these calculations is similar to

Melling's expression (Volume 2, Equation (3-1)); however, the factor between the acoustic

resistance and DC flow resistance is 1.336541 determined from Rohr's empirical results instead of

1.2 recommended by Melling (Volume 2, Equation (4-20)) or 1.14 suggested by Mariano and by

Armstrong, as reported in Zorumski and Testerk

The modified Equation for the nonlinear resistance slope is

Sr = 1.336541 -;-
2

(4-3)

which can be compared to

. P l-or2)S= 2C 2 _2 "
(4-4)

Zorumski, William E. and Tester, Brian J., "Prediction of the Acoustic Impedance of Duct Liners", NASA

TMX-73951, September, 1976, pp. 14-15.

15



for theDC flow resistanceslope. The discharge coefficient is

I _0.1C D =0.80695 e_.0.5072(d)

(4-5)

based on Rohr empirical data. The term of (o °a/e °5°7uvd)) is applied only when the ratio of the

plate thickness to hole diameter is less than one (t/d < 1). If t/d > 1, different empirical data are

required to determine the discharge coefficient.

The non-linear mass reactance slope, S_, (also discussed in Zorumski and Tester,

Reference 1, pp. 15-16) was also determined using a Rohr empirical data base. The equation for

this parameter can be expressed as

k

Sm = -0.000631_- (cm/sec) _ (4-6)

The negative slope value means that the mass reactance is reduced with increasing sound pressure

(or particle velocity). Again, Equation (4-6) is true for the condition oft/d < 1.

An empirical approach is used by Rohr for wire mesh type linear face sheet impedance
calculations. The DC flow resistance measurements are used to determine the acoustic resistance

and mass reactance. When the wire mesh is bonded over a perforated plate, the blockage factor

due to the bonding will be included to determine the liner impedance value. In addition, only half

the end correction can be used to calculate the perforate plate impedance contribution because the

end correction is eliminated on the perforate surface bonded to the wire mesh.

For the random noise spectrum, it is required to use the rms particle velocity for the

overall frequency range, Vp, to solve for Z/pc from Equation (4.1). The relationship between the

individual particle velocity, Vpf and impedance, Zf can be expressed as:

Pf (4-7)

where Vpe and Pf are the rms values for the acoustic particle velocity and the sound pressure for

frequency, f, Then the overall rms particle velocity, Vp, can be obtained from the definition of

Vp = (E (Vpe)2) _cz. As mentioned in Volume 2, Section 2.2.2.1, an iterative procedure that focuses

on the values ofZf/0c, Vpf, and V_ is required to solve for Equation (4-1).

16



4.2 Effective POA and Hole Diameter Estimate

4.2.1 Methods for Estimating Effective POA and Hole Diameter

For DC flow resistance, Equation (4-1) can be modified to a simple form as:

R(V)--R(0)+S.V= 32_tt + S- V (4-8)
cyd2

where R(V) is the DC flow resistance at flow speed V, the intercept, R(0), is the linear DC flow

resistance defined in Volume 2 Equation (2-13), and S is the non-linear flow resistance slope

defined by Equations (4-4) and (4-5). The relationship between open area ratio, t_, and average

hole diameter, d, can be determined by the perforate hole pattern. It can be expressed as

2

Sp

where Sp is the hole spacing (center to center) and can be defined by using an average

measurement value.

Based on Equations (4-4), (4-5), (4-8), and (4-9), one can determine the effective POA

and effective hole diameter of a perforated plate using the DC flow resistance, plate thickness, and

average hole spacing measurement results. An iterative procedure is used to determine the

effective POA, o, and effective hole diameter d. Inputs to the procedure are measured values for

t and p, the measured DC flow coefficients, and the calculated value of Sp. Figure 4-1 shows a

half-scale (1/2) sample (Group 113 1-2) of a laser drilled microporous perforated plate. The hole

patterns on the left hand side represent the laser drilled entry side, and the patterns on the right

hand side represent the laser drilled exit side.

Drilled Entry Side Drilled Exit Side

Figure 4-1 Microporous perforated plate
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Two observations were made from this figure. Note that a tapered hole exist (holes on the

drilled entry side are larger than those on the drilled exit side). Secondly, the hole shape is not

perfectly round. These two phenomena exist in all micro-perforated plate liners and results in

hole size and POA measurement difficulties. However, using the DC flow resistance data that

averages entry side and exit side data as well as the plate thickness and average hole spacing

(center to center) measurements, one can easily calculate effective POA and effective hole

diameter for an unbonded perforated skin. The same approach is not suitable for bonded acoustic

panels because accurate DC flow measurements can only be performed from the unbonded

perforated plate surface. A modified measurement technique derived from Rohr's empirical data

base was used to determine the effective POA and hole diameter on bonded panels.

Table 4-1 shows the plate thickness, hole spacing, hole pattern and DC flow resistance

data (intercept, slope, R(105) and NLF) ofaU perforate liner specimens used for normal incidence

impedance measurements. The Sample ID specifies scale factor, Group ID, laser drilled direction,

and bonding status. For example, for specimen 'S122F (1/2 skin)', the 'S' means sub-scale (F

means fuU-scale). The first two digits ' 12' of 122 signifies a sample cut from Group 113 1-2 (see

Table 2-1. The last digit '2' of 122 is an internal identification number used to identify normal

incidence impedance tube samples and matches the test matrix (Appendix A).
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Table 4-1 Perforate Plate Geometrical and DC Flow Resistance Measurements

SampleID Thickness Spacing Pattern intercept Slope R(105)-H- NLF**

PerforatedLiner inch inch

Fl13 (1/1bond)

S122F(1/2entry)

$122F(1/2exit)

$122F(1/2avg)

$122(1/2bond)

S132F(1/5entry)

$132F(1/5)exit

S132F(1/5avg)

$132 (1/5bond)

F22 (1/1bond)

S24F(1/2entry) 0.016

$24F (1/2exit) 0.016

$24F(1/2 avg) 0.016

$24 (1/2bond) 0.016

rayl rayl/(cm/sec) rayl R(200)/R(20)

0,025 '0,114 Stagger_60o 1.06 0,096 11.14 6,80

0.012 0.055 Square_90o 1.14 0,069 8.39 5,93

0.012 0,055 Square.90o -0.44 0.093 9.33 12.79

0.012 0,055 Square_90o 0.35 0,081 8.86 8.40

0.012 0,055 Square_90o 1.20 0.083 9.92 6.22

0.005 0,022 Square_90o 2.07 0.064 8.83 4145

0.005 0.022 Square_90o 1.57 0,070 8.88 5,23

0,005 0,022 Square_90o 1.82 0.067 8.86 4.82

0.005 0,022 Square_90o 2.99 0.091 12.53 4.40

0.032 0.127 Square.90o 0.36 0.053 5,93 7,72

$26F (1/5entry) 0.006

$26F(1/5 exit) 0.006 0.025

$26F(1/5avg) 0,006 0.025

$26 (1/5bond) 0,006 0,025

F32 (1/1bond) 0.025 0,114

$34F (1/2entry) 0.012 0,061

$34F(1/2exit) 0012 0.061

$34F(1/2avg) 0.012 0.061

$34 (1/2bond) 0,012 0.061

$36F (1/5entry) 0.005 0.024

$36F(1/5exit) 0,005 0.024

$36F(1/5 avg) 0.005 0,024

$36 (1/5 bond) 0.005 0.024

Square-90°

Square-90°

Square-90°

Square-90°

Square-90°

Square-90°

Square-90°

Square-90°

0,063 0.73 0.038 4.72 5.59

0.063 -0.04 0,052 5.42 10.36

0.063 0,35 0.045 5.07 7.51

0,063 1.13 0.061 7.54 5.67

'0.025 1.05 0.028 3.99 4.13

0.78 0.032 4.14 5.06

0.92 0,030 4.07 4.56

1,47 0.052 6.93 4,73

Stag_ler.60o 1.06 0.096 11.14 6,80

Square_90o 1.85 0.116 13.83 6.26

Square_90o -0.88 0.177 17.71 12.98

Square.90o 0.39 0.147 15.77 8.95

Square_90o 1.66 0.134 15.73 6.56

Square_90o 1.79 0.049 6.94 4.18

Square_90o 1.47 0,053 7.04 4.77

Square.90o 1.63 0.051 6.99 4.46

Square.90o 3.44 0,078 11,65 3.81

++ R(1 05) is measured flow resistance data at the flow velocity

** NLF, none linear factor, is the ratio of flow resistance data at
velocity of 20 cm/sec.

of 105 cm/sec

flow velocity of 200 cm/sec to that at flow

Inside the parenthesis, the scaling factor is specified on the left side, while the laser drilled

direction and bonding status is specified on the right side. The unbonded perforated face sheets

with the laser drilled entry side exposed are marked as 'entry' and the other side (laser drilled exit

side) marked as 'exit'. The same face sheets bonded to a core blanket are marked as 'bond'. No

DC flow measurement data was generated for the unbonded full-scale punched perforated liner

specimens (F113, F22, and F32), because the POA and hole diameter of punched perforated
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plates can be easily measured using a simple pin gauge (various sized pins used for hole size

measurement).

For the skin, DC flow resistance is measured with flow traveling in both directions

through the perforate plates. Average flow resistance data are used to determine the values of

effective POA and effective hole diameter of given perforate sheet. Since both the intercept and

non-linear slope are functions of POA and hole diameter, it is difficult to use regression analysis to

solve Equation (4-8). For this reason, Rohr has developed a simplified method that uses the flow

resistance slope (Equation (4-4)) to calculate effective POA and effective hole diameter (referred

to as the 'Slope Method').

For bonded panels, the flow can only be accurately measured from the non-core bonded

side. The 'Slope Method' can not be used to calculate an effective POA and effective hole

diameter. Therefore, Rohr developed a method referred to as the 'R(105) Method' to handle

bonded perforated samples. This method uses R(105), measured DC flow resistance data at

105cm/sec, to perform effective POA and effective hole diameter calculations. R(105) data, hole

spacing, and thickness are used as input to Equation (4-8) to solve for the effective POA and
effective hole diameter.

4.2.2 Perforated Liner Effective POA and Hole Diameter

Table 4-2 summarizes the resuks of effective POA and hole diameter on both unbonded

and bonded perforated liner specimens. The input (measured data) is from Table 4-1. However,

for the unbonded perforate skins, only averaged flow resistance data have been shown in Table

4-2 (with a slightly modified Sample ID). For example, in Table 4-1, sample S122F(1/2 avg.) is a

1/2-scale unbonded perforate specimen for which average DC flow resistance data is shown. In

Table 4-2, this sample ID is changed from S 122F(1/2 avg.) to S 122F(1/2 skin).

The output (predicted data) in Table 4-2 is calculated using the 'Slope Method' for

unbonded perforated skins, and the 'R(105) Method' for bonded specimens. In the 'Target'

column, the POA values ofunbonded perforate skins is higher than those of the bonded liner POA

values. This difference is due to the adhesive bleeding into perforated holes, reducing and/or

blocking some of the holes. In order to meet acoustic specifications of bonded panel, the

blockage factor due to bonding must be carefully estimated to support the initial POA and hole
diameter selection ofunbonded skins.

For an unbonded perforate sheet, the 'Slope Method' is used for calculation of an

effective POA and effective hole diameter. The method uses an iterative approach until the slope

(SLP) in the output column matches that in the input column. The difference in intercept (INT)

values between the input column and output column is ignored. Rohr's experience has shown that

the method is accurate if the perforated plate has a large NLF (non-linear factor) and small

intercept values. For this reason, ratios oft/d smaller than one are important because this assures

a reasonably large NLF value for both full-scale and sub-scale perforated liners.
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For the bonded perforate samples, the 'R(105) Method' is used. DC flow resistance data

is measured from the plate side of the assembly. In order to calculate the effective POA and

effective hole diameter, an iterative approach is used to force the value of R(105) in the output

column to match that of the input column. While, the intercept and slope may not be well

matched, effective POA and hole diameter predictions are good based on Kohr's experience. At

Rohr, the value of R(105) is used as a gauge of an acoustic liner property. As a result, an

extensive data base has been generated which allows the engineer to develop a semi-empirical

model using the 'R(105) Method' to estimate liner acoustic properties.

4.3 Normal Incidence Impedance Measurement Data

4.3.1 Data Analysis and Evaluation Approach

Three sets of acoustic liner specimens are used to perform normal incidence impedance

evaluation. The first set consists of SDOF perforated plate liners, the second set SDOF linear

liners, and the third set DDOF linear liners. In-tube impedance measurement data obtained from

Rohr's 10 cm (174 - 1524 I-Iz), 3cm (824 - 6224 Hz), and 1.5 cm (2762 - 13472 H_z) impedance

measuring systems (see Section 3.3) are used to compare with impedance prediction results.

Input parameters consisting of sound pressure level, temperature and static pressure are provided

during impedance measurements.

The liner core depth, plate thickness, hole pattern and spacing, R(105) and NLF are

obtained from geometrical and DC flow resistance measurements. The effective POA and

effective hole diameter of the unbonded and bonded perforate plate liners are derived from the

'Slope Method' and 'R(105) Method' respectfully. Rohr's SDOF analytical prediction model

(described by Equations (4-1) through (4-7)) is used for impedance predictions of the SDOF

perforate and wire mesh type linear liners.

A Rohr-developed DDOF (Double-Degree-Of-Freedom) liner impedance analytical

prediction model is used for DDOF linear liner impedance predictions. Figure 4-2 is a simple

DDOF acoustic liner sketch illustrating the cavity dimensions. The wave solution in the cavity is

assumed to be one-dimensional in the cavity height direction, with origins at the backplate in

lower Cavity 1 and at the septum in upper Cavity 2.
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The general analytical equation that is derived from Zorumski and Tester, Reference 1

(Equation 45, p. 34) can be expressed as follows:

Z--Lf= R+iX = Z2f _ 1 (4-9)

pc pc \fZlf-ic°t(kh2))sin(kh2)2pc

where, Z_4pc is the DDOF liner total impedance. Subscript '1' represents the parameters between

the septum-to-back plate area and subscript '2' represents parameters from faceplate-to-septum

area. For example, the faceplate Zze/pc represents the liner impedance of a face sheet plate with

core depth h2 and Z1/pc represents the liner impedance of the septum with core depth hi.

Replacing Equation (4-1) with Figure 4-2 notations, yields:

Z2f
= R 2 + iX 2 = R20 + R20 f + S2rV2p + Rcrn(Vem )

pc

+ i[X2m + S2mV2p + X2em (gem) - cot(kh2)]

(4-10)

and

Zlf r

= R 1 + iX 1 = R10 + R10 f + SlrVlp + i[Xlm + SlrnVlp + Xlem{0)- cot(khx)]
pc

(4-11)

It is assumed that Mach number effects do not apply to the septum. Equation 4-12 eliminates the

Mach number related resistance and reactance terms. The relationship between VI# an V2# can

be expressed as:

W2p f = Wlp f cos(kh2)+ i Z'---Lfsin(kh2)pc
(4-12)
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The overall rms particlevelocitiesVlp andV2pcanbecalculatedfrom the definition of V_p= (E
(Vapf)2)1/2and V2p= (E (V2pf)2)112,respectively. Although the iteration procedureis more
complicatedthanthat of the SDOFacousticanalyticalmodel,it still convergesquiterapidly.

4.3.2 SDOF Perforate Plate Liner Impedance Data Analysis

Fifteen perforate liner configurations were evaluated using normal incidence impedance

measuring systems. Table 4-3 lists all the key input and output parameters for these liner

configurations. These include liner plate thickness and hole spacing, effective hole diameter and

POA, DC flow resistance data, overall sound pressure levels, and the average mass reactance

values at different frequency ranges.
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The comparisonbetweenimpedancepredictionsand data measurementsare shownin
Figures4-3 through4-17. In eachfigure, two setsof dataarepresented.For example,thefull-
scalespecimensshowthe dataobtainedfrom 10cm (174to 1524Hz) and3 cm (824to 6224Hz)
impedancemeasuringsystemsaswell asthepredictionresults. For the sub-scalespecimens,they
showthedataobtainedfrom 3 cmand 1.5cm (2762to 13472Hz) impedancemeasuringsystems.
Thesymbolsrepresentthe measureddataandsolid linesrepresentthepredictedresults.
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Several key findings that are important for treatment scaling are discussed below.

For full-scale specimens, the two sets of data have sound pressure levels that are very

close during the measurements (see Table 4-3). As a result, both resistance and reactance

curves overlap in the transition area (824 Hz to 1524 Hz) between two data sets. For sub-

scale specimens, the sound pressure levels between the two sets of data are quite different.

This creates slightly different resistance levels between the two data, but no significant

deviation in the reactance data.

Excellent agreement exists between impedance predictions and data measurements for all

fifteen full- and sub-scale liner configurations. The measured data were generated from

three different size impedance measuring systems that cover frequency ranges from 174 to

13472 Hz. However, some data scattering is observed at frequencies above 12000 Hz for

all of the 0.5 inch core depth liner specimens (Samples S122F, S122, S132F, 132, $24F,

$24, $34F, and $34). This is caused by the singularity point created by the cot(kh) term

at frequencies in the 13500 to 13700 Hz range. When a frequency approaches the

singularity point, the value of cot(kh) approaches infinity and creates measurement

difficulties. However, the scattering above 12000 I-Iz seems to yield a similar pattern in all

0.5 inch core specimens. For example, the reactance value decreases for frequencies that

exceed 12000 Hz and a peak resistance value occurs at 12750 Hz. It is possible to predict

similar results (or at least trends) by adding a small imaginary number to the wave number

'k' (see Zorumski and Tester, Reference 1, Equation 44, p 33) to solve Equation (4-1).

Since this exceeded the study scope, further exploration was not made.

The resistance level obtained from the 10 cm impedance measuring system is quite high at

the low frequency end (samples F113, F22, and F32). Similar phenomena occur on 0.2

inch core depth liners ($26F, $26, $36F, and $36) using the 3 cm measuring system, but

the deviation scale is much smaller. The phenomena that show high resistance levels at the

low frequency end occur as the reactance approaches large negative values. When the

core depth is increased from 0.2 inch to 0.5 inch for the 1/5-scale samples (S132F and

S132), they possess less negative reactance levels than the other 1/5-scale samples at the

low frequency end. As a result, the abnormally high resistance levels on these two test

samples are minimized. No definite explanation exists as the cause of this phenomena, but

the apparatus limitations probably play an important role.

The mass reactance constant is referred to as the intercept of the mass reactance per wave

number. Table 4-3 shows that the mass reactance constant in the lower frequency range is

less than that at higher frequencies. For example, the mass reactance constant for 10 cm

tube data (174 - 1424 Hz) is less than that for 3 cm tube data (824 - 6224 Hz) and the 3

cm tube data is less than the 1.5 cm tube data (2627 - 13472 Hz). Since predictions and

data measurements correlate well in all frequency ranges, the size of the impedance

measuring system is not responsible for the change in the mass reactance constant. It is
noted that the mass reactance constant definition is derived from a traditional Helmholtz

principle. As discussed in Volume 2, Section 4.1.3, both the Helmholtz and Poiseuille

principles are approximations of Crandall's model for calculating perforate plate frequency
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dependentacousticimpedance.In theseapproximateapproaches,themassreactanceper
wave numberis a constant.This is not the casewhenthe exactsolutionis usedto solve
for Crandall'smodel. A similarargumentalsocanbemadefor the acousticresistance.
Since,the non-linearterm (function of particle velocity) normally dominatesthe total
acousticresistance,the changein the resistanceconstant(frequencydependent)is small
and difficult to observe.Nevertheless,the exactsolutionof Crandall'smodelshouldbe
usedfor scaletreatmentstudies.

Empiricalfactorsareusedto calculatethenon-linearresistanceslopeandnon-linearmass
reactanceslopefor a perforateliner. For thenon-linearacousticresistance,the empiricalfactors
arethe orifice dischargecoefficientandtheconstantbetweenacousticnon-linearresistanceslope
and the DC flow resistanceslope. As discussedin Volume 2, Section4.2.1, it is difficult to
determinethe dischargecoefficient accuratelyusing existing theory. The empirical factor
describedin Equation(4-5) is usedfor this dataanalysis. The constantbetweenthe acoustic
resistanceand DC flow resistancefrom Equation4-3 is also modified. An empiricalvalue of
1.336541(basedon Rohr experience)is usedto replacethe number1.14or 1.2usedin other
impedancemethodmodels(SeeSection4.1). The negativemassreactanceslopedescribedin
Equation (4-6) resolvesthe massreactanceoverpredictionproblem,especiallyfor high sound
pressurespectrallevels.

By using an effectivePOA and effectivehole diameteras input, as well as the exact
solution for Crandall's model, and introducing empirical factors for non-linear resistance and

reactance, an improvement to the impedance prediction accuracy discussed in Volume Section 4.3

is realized. In addition, by choosing the plate thickness to hole diameter ratio, t/d, less then one,

the same acoustic impedance model can be used to predict both full-and sub-scale liner

impedance. This significantly simplifies the complexity needed to simulate a full-scale liner

acoustic impedance using sub-scale acoustic treatment. However, further studies are required to

carefully examine grazing flow effects, especially at high frequency conditions.

4.3.3 SDOF and DDOF Linear Liner Impedance Data Analysis

Four SDOF and two DDOF linear liner configurations were evaluated using normal

incidence impedance measuring systems. Tables 4-4 and 4-5 list all the key input and output

parameters for these six liner configurations. These include wire mesh DC flow resistance data,

perforate plate thickness and hole spacing, effective hole diameter and POA, bonded liner DC

flow resistance data, overall sound pressure levels, and the average mass reactance values at

different frequencies ranges. The comparison between impedance predictions and data

measurements are shown in Figures 4-18 through 4-23. The data plot format is identical to the

perforated liners discussed in the previous section (4.3.2). However, no 1/2-scale acoustic liners

are included in the linear liner study.
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Table 4-5 Acoustic Parameters for SDOF & DDOF Linear Liner Samples (2)

SDOF In-tube OASPL Mass Reactance Per Wave Number (CGS Units)

Linear Liner 10.0 cm 3.0 cm 1.5 cm
tube tube tube Intercept (Average data at 0 crn/s)

Sample ID dB dB dB 174-1524 Hz 824-6224 Hz 2672-13472 Hz Slope

F43 (1/1 bond)[ 145.7 145.7 - 0.787 0.764 - -0.00007

$45 (1/5 bond) - 147.4 137.5 0.317 0.317 -0.00000

F53 (1/1 bend) 145.4 145.3 - 0.669 0,669 - -0.00007

$55 (1/5 bond) - 146.9 137.1 - 0.215 0.215 -0.00000

DDOF In-tube OASPL Mass Reactance Per Wave Number (CGS Units)

Linear Liner 10.0 cm 3.0 cm i.5 cm
tube tube tube Intercept (Average data at 0 cm/s)

i

Sample ID dB dB dB 174-1524 Hz 824-6224 Hz 2672-13472 Hz Slope

F613 (1/1 bend) - Face

F613 - Septum

$623 (1/5 bond) - Face

$623 - Septum

144.2 145.5 -

- 146.85 136.77

0.631

0.827

N

0.611

0,803

0.208

0.385

0.208

0.385

-0.OOO07

-0.00010

-0.00000

-0.00000
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Figure 4-22
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Several key findings, specific to linear liners are:

For full-scale specimens, the wire mesh is bonded to a large POA perforated plate, but for

the 1/5th-scale specimens, the wire mesh is directly bonded to the core blanket. In the

bonding process, the addition of the perforate plate (bonded to wire mesh) creates more

blockage than the wire mesh directly bonded to the core. Wire mesh that possess a low

DC flow resistance were used for full-scale specimens, whereas mesh possessing a higher

DC flow resistance were used for the 1/5th-scale specimens. This causes the non-linear

factor, NLF, for the full-scale liner to be higher than that for the 1/5th-scale liners. All
details are shown in Table 4-4.

For linear liners, the sound pressure level does not play as significant a role as for

perforated liners, because of the lower NLF values. Both SDOF and DDOF liner

specimens show that the impedance curves overlap in the transition area (824 Hz to 1524

Hz for full-scale specimens, and 2627 to 6224 Hz for 1/5th-scale specimens) between two

data sets. The acoustic resistance is close to the DC flow resistance. The resistance

contribution obtained from the frequency dependent term is very small, even in the high

frequency range.

For the 1/5th-scale wire mesh liners, the mass reactance per wave number is a real

constant (the same value in all three frequency categories). In addition, its negative non-

linear slope is too small to detect. For the full-scale liner, the small change in the mass

reactance constant for each frequency category is caused by the perforate sheet. The

slightly negative non-linear slope is also the result of the perforate plate.

An empirical analytical prediction model is used instead of Rice's model presented in

Volume 2, Section 4.4.1. Rice's analytical prediction model provides a good

understanding of linear wire mesh liner behavior. However, the plain square weave fabric

style used for model development is not a popular weave style (such as the reverse plain

dutch weave) to represent a mesh type linear liner acoustic treatment application. Figure

4-24 shows several different wire mesh weave styles.

Figure 4-24 Wire Mesh Weave Styles

1. Plain Square Weave 2. Twill Dutch Weave 3. Reverse Plain Dutch Weave

The plain square weave is the simplest weave style (equivalent size wires are crossed over

each other). Normally it has relatively weak structural strength and a higher non-linear

factor (1.2<NLF<I.5) compared to other weave styles. Rohr uses this weave style for
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low resistancelinerapplications(1to 5 rayls@ 105cm/secfor themeshonly and 5 to 15

rayls for bonded liners). For the reverse plain dutch weave style, the wrap wires have a

smaller diameter than the shute wires and touch each other, while the heavier shute wires

are woven as tightly together as possible. This weave style provides for a wide DC flow

resistance range (15 to 60 rayls @ 105 cm/sec for the meshes and 30 to 120 rayls for

bonded liners) and a low non-linear factor (NLF < 1.2). This weave style is the most

popular for use in linear liner applications. The twill dutch weave style has limited

application. It is normally used for very high resistance liner applications. However, it

can also be used to accomodate applications that require acoustic performance

characteristics that fall between the square plain weave and reverse plain dutch weave.

Both reverse plain dutch weave and twill dutch weave wire meshes have very complex

geometrical structure and it is extremely difficult to estimate the POA and hole diameter

values by the simple method used for plain square weave wire meshes (see Volume 2,

Section 4.4.1). In addition, it is not practical to use the small wire diameter and odd shape

open area as design and QA criteria. It is much easier to directly use DC flow resistance

(R(105) and NLF) as criteria to order and inspect the wire mesh material. Rohr's data

base indicates that the frequency dependent acoustic resistance is insignificant for mesh

type linear liners. The liner DC flow resistance and acoustic resistance are almost the

same. In this case, more accurate impedance prediction results will be produced using DC

flow resistance data as input.

. Good agreement exists between acoustic resistance predictions and data measurements for

both SDOF full-scale and 1/5th-scale liner specimens. However, unusually high resistance

data are found in both low and high frequency ranges for the full-scale SDOF liner

specimens (F43 and F53). The problem associated with the low frequency end has been

explained in the perforate liner study (Section 4.3.2). The problem associated with the

high frequency end is not clear, but it is probably attributable to measurement difficulties

caused by the high absolute impedance values. For the perforate samples, the acoustic

resistance value is low and the absolute impedance value at the high frequency end is less

than the linear liner, so the phenomenon is not as obvious for the linear liner data.

However, by carefully examining the full-scale perforated liner data (e.g., F113, F22,and

F32,) it actually shows a similar trend as for full-scale linear liners. One quick way to deal

with this issue is to adjust the core depth such that it minimizes the reactance value and

reduces the absolute impedance value.

. Wire mesh mass reactance is determined empirically based on the DC flow resistance

intercept and bonding blockage factor. The mass reactance constants for all the linear

liner specimens are listed in Table 4-5. Both full-scale and 1/5th-scale SDOF liner

specimens show good agreement between reactance predictions and test data. For full-

scale liner specimens, the reactance data in the high frequency end is slightly skewed. This

probably is caused by the same reason as mentioned in Item 5.

. For full-scale DDOF liner specimens (F613) the predicted and measured data match well

until the septum reactance term approaches the singularity point (about 4500 Hz). For the

1/5th-scale DDOF liner specimen (F623), no singularity was evidenced. The predicted
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datamatchesthe measureddataobtainedfrom the 3 cm impedancemeasuringsystem.
Both resistanceand reactancedata measuredfrom the 1.5 cm impedancemeasuring
systemshowa smallsinusoidalbehavior. For DDOF liner impedancemeasurements,the
septumcoreblanketson both sideshavebeentrimmedto allow the specimensto fit into
the measuringdevice. During the measurement,if the equipmentsetupcannot firmly
supportthe septumwire mesh,it cancreatea membranouseffectandresult in sinusoidal
behavior. Nevertheless,the generaltrend still indicatesthat predictionsand test data
correlatewell.

As discussedin Volume 2, Section4.4.1, the meshstyle linear liners are insensitiveto
grazing flow effects. Therefore,one can use the following procedure to predict acoustic
impedanceaccuratelyfor bothfull-andsub-scalelinearacousticliners. Thefirst stepis to selecta
semi-empiricalanalyticalmodelasa predictiontool; the secondstepis useof DC flow resistance
dataasan input parameter;the third step is to estimatethe meshmassreactancebasedon DC
flow dataandbondingblockagefactor;andthefinal stepis to addtheperforatedplateimpedance
componentsinto the analyticalmodel(if applicable).

However,someobstaclesstill remainbeforesub-scalelinerscanbeusedto simulatefull-
scaleacoustictreatment. The most obviousproblemis that the resistancenon-linearfactor (or
non-linearslope)andmassreactancearenot scaleable.In thiscase,the sub-scaleliner impedance
datacannot accuratelyrepresentthefull-scaleliner impedancecharacteristics,makingthe scale
analysismorecomplex. To overcomethe problem,one canslightly adjustsub-scaleliner input
parametersto compensatefor theeffectsof thesenon-scaleablefactors.

For example,Figure4-25 showsthe impedancepredictionresultsfor both full-scaleand
1/5th-scaleDDOF linersusingtheconfigurationdefinedin Table4-4. For comparisonpurposes,
the sub-scaleimpedancecurvehasbeenscaledbackto the full-scalefrequencyrange. The data
indicatethat at afrequencyover3000Hz, thereactancecurveof the 1/5th-scalesampledeviates
from thefull-scalevalue. For datatakenover 5000Hz, the sub-scaleandfull-scaledatado not
matchwell; however,theyfall within a smallbandwidth. By adjustingthe 1/5th-scalefirst layer
core depthfrom 0.18 inchto 0.16 inch and septumcoredepthfrom 0.3 inch to 0.28 inch, the
impedancedataof the 1/5th-scaleliner matchesmuchcloserto the full-scaleliner. Figure 4-26
showsthatthe sub-scaleandfull-scaleimpedancecurvesmatchwell until 5000Hz. This2000Hz
bandwidthimprovementmakesthe sub-scalelinermorerepresentativeof thefull-scalecondition.
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations

Six sets of acoustic test samples with fifteen liner configurations, and three scale factors

have been fabricated and tested by Rohr and GEAE. The DC flow resistance measurements and

normal incidence impedance tests performed by Rohr have provided useful data to support scale

treatment impedance analytical model development and validation. Rohr's analyses demonstrate

that the theoretical impedance models discussed in Volume 2 can be upgraded and modified to fit

both full-scale and sub-scale liners requirements. The success of the modifications is based on

several key techniques and assumptions discussed in Section 4 and summarized below.

1. An exact solution is used to solve Crandall's Equation.

. The perforate plate thickness to hole diameter ratio must be less than one for both full-

and sub-scale liners to maintain a predictable discharge coefficient.

3. Effective POA and effective hole diameter values obtained from DC flow resistance data

are used as input parameters for impedance calculations.

4_ Non-linear behavior is applied to both resistance and reactance data. The non-linear slope

constants are determined empirically.

5. DC flow resistance data is used as an input parameter to calculate linear liner impedance.

. Wire mesh mass reactance is determined empirically based on DC flow resistance and

bonding blockage.

. Small adjustments to the core depth and wire mesh resistance can be used to compensate

for non-scaleable parameters to achieve scaling treatment impedance requirements.

Excellent agreement between impedance predictions and test data provides confidence

that an empirical approach can be used to modify existing impedance models to adequately handle

the scaling of acoustic treatment. Although the data comparison only goes to 14000 Hz, the

prediction model has the potential to extrapolate to very high frequency ranges (20000 to 30000

Hz). However, measurement of liner impedance above 14000 Hz to validate the analytical

models become a major challenge for the further evaluation. In addition, other critical issues

remain to be solved, such as the incorporation of grazing flow effects, especially for perforate

liners; bonding problems for sub-scale liners, and noise source/acoustic modes simulation between

full-scale and sub-scale liners. For these reasons, Phase II studies should concentrate on these

challenging issues.
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6. Appendix A - Acoustic Test Specimen Matrices

Each attached sheet in Appendix A contains a complete description of one type of test

specimen. The test articles are grouped by treatment panel design and by scale. Test specimens

include standard flow duct test panels mounted in frames, special instrumented duct test panels

mounted in frames, and normal incidence impedance tube samples. The instrumented duct test

panels include installation of features that allow two-microphone impedance measurement
instrumentation to be mounted in individual honeycomb cells and a cut-out and sealed section to

adapt to the DC flow resistance with grazing flow measurement apparatus.
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7. Appendix B - Inspection Plan

INSPECTION PLAN

Acoustic Treatment Design Scaling Methods
S.0. PL310

12-17-93

This inspection plan will delineate the inspection requirements and process controls for the

acoustic scaling test panel project.

Raw Materials

Metallic materials will have heat & lot traceability. Honeycomb and wire mesh materials

may be obtained from excess cut-off of production hardware. Adhesive materials and bond

primers will be traceable to lot numbers and expiration dates.

Fabrication Planning

An "acoustic panel fabrication request" work sheet, will be prepared for each panel, will

define the configuration and manufacturing steps used to fabricate each panel These
records will be retained by gohr for future reference.

Dimensional inspection

Panel dimensional inspection will consist of the overall length, width, hole size, hole

spacing and percentage of open area.

Acoustic Treatment Test7

An engineering laboratory raylometer will be use to collect air flow data and will be

evaluated by engineering at each step of the bond process for acceptance of the acoustic
values.

N.D.E.

Non-destructive testing will consist of a visual inspection of the panel surface for

workmanship irregularities, defects and contamination. A tap test may be performed as
necessary to assess voids and delaminations.

Sample Tray Holding Fixture

Panels which are mounted in a sample tray for test purposes, will be inspected for overall
length per GEAE instructions.

Inspection Reports

Inspection reports submitted to GEAE will consist of a matrix identifying the panel

configuration and the raylometer values.

Concurrence-

Rohr Engineewing (_,'_'N_ ,._v'k

- I.o;
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8. Appendix C - High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Tests

8.1 Steady (DC) Flow Resistance Testing

The DC flow resistance properties of porous materials are closely related to their acoustic

impedance characteristics. The methods for the measurement and correlation of DC flow

resistance data are described in considerable detail by Motsinger, Syed and Manley _. The basic

method for the measurement of DC flow resistance is described below.

Flow )

Flow Meter

1
..... .-- ..,..- -.,...,.. •, • • .:.:+:.:.:, • +:.:+:.:4

APf , Tf

Sample of Porous
Material

Flow Velocity Us __L___ Ps, Ts

Pf

Figure C-I Basic DC Flow Resistance Apparatus

A typical apparatus for the measurement of DC Flow Resistance of a porous sample is

schematically illustrated in Figure C-1 above. It shows the parameters that have to be measured

during a test. The flow may either be sucked or blown through the sample. The system shown

above is of the blowing type At a given flow condition, the flow meter measures the mass flow

rate using the parameters shown. The flow velocity through the sample, U,, is computed as

follows:

Us = (massflow rate) (C-l)
psAs

and the DC Flow Resistance of the sample is defined as

Rs(Us) = APs
Us

(c-2)

R. E. Motsinger, A. A. Syed and M. B. Manley, "The Measurement of the Steady Flow Resistance of
Porous Materials", Paper No. AIAA-83-0779, AIAA 8th Aeroacoustic Conference, April 1983.
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where

z_kPf

Pf

Tf

APs

Us

P_

A,
I_(U,)

is the

is the

is the

is the

is the

is the

is the

is the

pressure difference across the Flow Meter (psid)

pressure upstream of the Flow Meter (psia)

temperature of air upstream of the Flow Meter (°R)

pressure difference across the sample (dynes/cm 2)

calculated mean flow velocity just upstream of the sample

calculated fluid density just upstream of the sample (gm/cm 3)

area of the porous sample (cm 2) used in equation (1)

DC flow resistance (cgs Rayl) of the porous sample.

Generally the measured DC flow resistance data are normalized to specified reference

temperature and pressure values, To and P0 , just upstream of the sample. At GE Aircraft

Engines, we use To = 70 ° F ; P0 = 29.92 IN. Hg.

8.2 High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Tests

These tests were designed to determine the scaling laws governing the temperature

conditions in which a porous material has to operate. The experimental apparatus is schematically

illustrated in Figure C-2 below.

Electric Heater

From Clean Air
Supply

I
I

T
Flow Control Valve

Flow Meter

Pf, Tf

Sample of Porous
Material

Ps, Ts

Figure (C-2) High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Apparatus
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A 25 kWatt heaterwas used to heat the air flowing through the system. Flow-Dyne
Critical Flow Nozzle flow meterswere employedto measurethe massflow rate through the
apparatus. Critical flow is characterized by choked flow in the nozzle throat. Under these

conditions, a fixed pressure ratio exists between the inlet pressure to the nozzle and the pressure

in the throat. Pressure changes downstream of the throat can not affect the upstream pressure.

The mass flow rate becomes dependent upon the upstream pressure and temperature only. Thus

the mass flow rate, w, is given by

KVf

w=-_ff (C-3)

where K is the calibration coefficient supplied with each nozzle.

8.3 Calibration of the Apparatus

Three types of instruments used on this series of tests required calibration:

(1)
(2)
(3)

Critical flow nozzles

Pressure Sensors

Temperature Gages

8.3.1 Critical flow nozzles

Flow-dyne Critical Flow Nozzles are converging-diverging nozzles that operate on the

principle of critical flow, as described above. At pressure ratios as low as 1.2, the flow rate

through the nozzle varies almost linearly with the upstream pressure and is insensitive to

downstream pressure fluctuations. The manufacturer provides flow coefficient curves as a

function of pressure ratio. The overall system uncertainty quoted by the manufacturer is 0.75%

traceable to the National Bureau of Standards. There are no moving parts to affect reliability and

therefore, no additional calibration required. The nozzles require two measurements to calculate

the physical mass flow rate: inlet pressure and inlet temperature. The nozzle exit pressure is

monitored to insure that the critical pressure ratio across the nozzle is 1.2 or greater.

As a further verification, the critical flow nozzles were checked against Cox Series 12 flow

stand rotometers in the range of interest. These rotometers are on a regular calibration cycle in

the Standards lab and are traceable to the National Bureau of Standards. Agreement was within

approximately 2% of reading.

8.3.2 Pressure Sensors

Three types of pressure measuring devices were used in this program: (1) Heise digital

transducers, (2) Druck Model 601 digital pressure indicator and (3) Mensor Pressure Sensor.

The Heise transducers were used for the critical flow nozzle pressure measurements, the Druck
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was usedfor direct measurementof the staticpressureupstreamof the test sample,and the
Mensor was used for barometricpressuremeasurement. The Heise transducerswere user
checkedby theDruck transferstandardto the labeleduncertaintyof 1%full scale. Full scalefor
upstreamwas200 in.Hg. andthefull scalefor thedownstreamwere100in. Hg. Both theDruck
andthe Mensor were calibratedby the EvendaleStandardsLab on the establishedcyclesby a
traceablestandard.Theuncertaintyof theDruck is labeled.05%of full scaleandit wasusedon
the 5 psidscale.Thelabeleduncertaintyof theMensoris 0.04%full scaleandits rangeis40 IN.,
Hg. absolute.

8.3.3 Temperature Gages

Temperature measurements were made using a Fluke Model 2240C Data Logger with

type K thermocouples. Calibration of the Fluke was user checked with a Model 1100 Ectron

Thermocouple Simulator to within 1 degree F over the range of interest. The Ectron is calibrated

in the Standards Lab to an uncertainty of approximately 0.2 degrees F.

8.4 Test Procedure

The test procedure required the setting of mass flow rates through the flow meter during a

measurement. These flow rates needed to be independent of the sample being tested. In order to

arrive at a sensible test procedure, the following criteria were considered.

Same Velocities: this means that the flow velocity, Us, to be used at high temperature is the

same as that used at reference temperature. This condition requires that the mass flow rate w

(Ts), at temperature Ts, is given by

_gT0
wIT /-  w0 (C-4)

where w0 is the mass flow rate at reference temperature To.

Same Mach Numbers: this requires that the measurements be made at the same values of

flow Mach numbers at all temperatures. This condition requires that the mass flow rate w (T_),

at temperature T_, is given by

wIT /--
w0 (c-5)

Same Reynolds Numbers: this requires that measurements should be made at the same

values of the Reynolds Number at all temperatures. This condition requires that the mass flow

rate w(T_), at temperature T,, is given by
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(c-6)

The variations of the ratio w(T_)/w0 against the temperature T_(°R) for the above three

criteria are plotted in Figure C-3. The "equal Mach numbers" criterion was used to set flow rates

during the tests because it involved minimum variation in the mass flow rate over the temperature

range 530°R - 1600°R for a specified flow velocity Us.
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w(T) = K. w(To) ; where T is the operating temperature and To is the reference temperature.
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i !, i t I I " I I ! I
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Temperature (R) just upstream of the DC Flow Sample

Figure (C-3) Variation of the Mass Flow Rate versus Temperature

Just Upstream of the DC Flow Sample

Because of the thermal inertia of the electric heater, it was difficult to control the

temperature Ts of the air flow into the sample. Moreover, due to heat transfer through the walls

of the pipe upstream of the sample holder, the temperature of air flowing into the sample was not

uniform. This problem was more severe at the higher flow temperatures and low flow velocities.

Temperature was measured both upstream and downstream of the test sample, showing

significant temperature difference between upstream and downstream locations. The average

value of the two measured temperatures was used as the sample temperature Ts.
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8.5 Test Results

DC flow data were measured on three samples covering a range of porous sheet materials.

The first sample was a perforated sheet of 9.8% porosity, The diameter of the holes in this sheet

was greater than the sheet thickness, which is representative of punched holes. The second test

sample was made of a wiremesh diffusion bonded to a perforated sheet, representing linear sheet

materials. The third sample was a micro-porous sheet with laser drilled holes of very small

diameter (0.005 - 0.010. DC flow resistance tests were performed on test samples at ambient

(room) temperature, 400°F, 700°F and 1000°F.

The measured DC flow data are tabulated in Tables C-1, C-2 and C-3. The "corrected"

data are normalized to reference values of temperature and pressure (70°F and 29.92 IN. Hg.).

Nominal Correct Correct

Temp Us DPIUs Tup Tdn Ts Usc DPIUsc

degF cm/sec cg$ rayls deg F deg F deg F cmlsec cgs rayls
Room 31.38 3.95 30.65 3.94

59,38 7.08 58,02 7,06

88.59 10.35 86.60 10.32

115.58 13.66 113.05 13.62

145.55 17.67 142.51 17.62

173.54 21.45 170.1i 21.39

400 F 40.04 ' 2.76 397 309 353 16.98 1.92

74.53 5.18 399 309 354 31.48 3.61

105.78 7.17 410 317 363.5 43.71 4.94

143.03 9.69 393 307 350 61.23 6.78

186.09 12.82 396 321 358.5 79.25 8.95

223.93 15.24 407 369.5 93.35 10.54

700F

IO00F

Table C-1

48.27

85.27

126.28

198.78

216.08

252.88

95.79

143.59

178.85

241.08

2.43

4.45

6.50

9.75

10.88

12.51

4.10

6.15

7.40

9.72

685

703

707

713

699

7O7

949

1005

1000

997

332

549

512

518

548

563

609

725

715

713

694

617

607.5

612.5

630.5

631

658

837

860

856.5
845.5

12.32

21.19

31.21

48.74

54.13

62.64

17.01

23.83

29.87

1.36

2.47

3.59

5.37

605

6,92

1.97

2.87

3.46

4.5540.45

283.92 11.41 1000 771 885.5 47.51 5,34

332.43 13.54 995 843 919 56.03 6.35

High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured

Porosity Perforated Steel Sheet

for 9.8%
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Nominal Correct Correct

Temp Us DP/Us Tup Tdn Ts Usc DP/Usc

degF cm/sec cgs rayls deg F deg F deg F cm/sec cgs rayls

Room 31.41 84.94 30.57 84.47

59.11 105.10 57.72 104.51

87.79 12'2.68' 86.12 121.99

114.88 139.36 113.29 138.57

144.34 157.83 143.29 156.94

170.36 173.87

400 F 40.45 95.12 405 312 358.5

170.25

15.94

172.89

65.88

73.32 113.78 395 354 374.5 31.49 79.49

104.11 129.14 411 373 392 43.50 88.97

351141.08 370.5390 61.91140.75 98.76

182.38 158.78 401 363 382 78.95 110.34

217.37 173.82 408 374 391 93.57 120.07
i

700F 48.41 96.98 691 534 612.5 12.30 54.21

84.49 118.74 703 608 655.5 21.20 65.86

124.19 137.13 707 637 '672 31.19 75.87

190.38 152.83 702 633 667.5 48.74 84.82

2i0.91 160.84 702 631 666.5 54.26 89'.27

244.70 172.44 699 640 669.5 63.74 95.89

IO00F 96.20 125.43 995' 800 897.5 1'6.34 58.81

140.76 144.01 1005 867 936 23.82 67.18

175.17 155.08 1009 886 947.5 29.70 72.19

235.51 175.66 1018 934 976 40.05 81.40

274.52 187.61 1013' 930 971.5 47.43 87.16

318.86 202.18 1012 947 979.5 55.83 93.97

Table C-2 High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured for Wire-

Mesh on Perforated Steel Sheet
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Nominal Correct Correct

Temp Us DPIUs Tup Tdn Ts Usc DP/Usc

degF cm/sec cgs rayls deg F deg F deg F cmlsec cgs rayls

Room 31.06 130.74 30.47 130.37

58.47 211.54 57.83 210.94

86.62 298.16 86.82 297.32

111.76 396.51 114.03 395.39

136.30 503.47 142.32 502.05

159.64 606.14 171.09 604.43

400 F 40.38 105.01 406 392 399 16.88 72.66

72.96 150.65 393 388 390.5 31.55 112.43

104.45 203.97 414 386 400 43.70 140.17

140.21 266.03 390 339 364.5 62.56 186.67

176.81 335.37 405 353 379 78.14 232.26

207.65 408.42 407 363

700F 48.00 102.27 697 658

385

677.5

93.61

12.10

282.36
i

56.94

84.20 152.32 700 721 710.5 21.29 84.65

121.02 199.98 687 711 699 31.56 112,08

186.21 262.15 706 652 679 48.32 145.12

207.44 297.48 710 691 700.5 54.16 164.26

233.43 339.38 697 628 662.5 63.18 188.97

IO00F 94.92 140.93 958 958 958 16.89 67.37

139.29 192,55 1002 1056 1029 23.82 89.96

172,20 233,03 999 1073 1036 29,93 109.04

230.04 297.03 1011 882 946.5 40.49 138.13

263.61 342.90 1012 865 938.5 47,30 159.38

300.98 403.18 1010 847 928,5 55.68 187,59

Table C-3 High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured for Micro-
Porous Perforated Stainless Steel Sheet

The DC flow data, as measured, are plotted in Figure C-4, C-5, and C-6. Three plots are

of DC flow resistance (cgs Rayls) against the mean flow velocity through the test sample at

constant temperature. Notice that increasing temperature causes reduction in the slope of the DC

flow plot. This means that these materials become more "linear" at high temperatures.
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Figure (C-4) High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured for Perforated
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Figure (C-5) High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured for Wiremesh

Diffusion Bonded on Perforated Sheet
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Figure (C-6) High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured for Stainless

Steel Microporous Perforated Sheet

The data normalized to reference values of temperature and pressure are plotted in Figures

C-7, C-8, and C-9. Note that the normalized high temperature DC flow resistance data collapse

on the curve for the data measured at room temperature.
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Figure (C-9) High Temperature DC Flow Resistance Measured for Microporous

Perforated Sheet, Normalized to Reference Conditions

The method used to normalize these data was developed by Motsinger, Syed and Manley

(see Reference 1). This method is based on the principle of dynamic similarity and hence is

independent of any particular relationship between the sample resistance and the mean fluid

velocity into it. It is shown in Reference 1 that

AP AP _t0

P _,o (c-8)

where

T

To

P

Po

U

P

po

_s the temperature under test conditions just upstream of test sample

_s a reference temperature (70 ° F)

xs the pressure under test conditions just upstream of test sample

Is a reference pressure (14.7 psia)

is the mean fluid velocity just upstream of the test sample (cm/sec)

_s the density of the fluid under test conditions just upstream of test sample

is the density of the fluid at reference temperature and pressure
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I.t
_to
AP

is the absolutecoefficientof viscosityof thefluid at temperatureT
is the absolutecoefficientof viscosity of the fluid at temperature To

is the pressure drop (dynes/sq. cm) measured across the sample corresponding

to the mean fluid velocity u.

For most materials of practical interest, the D.C. Flow resistance can be described by an

equation of the form

AP
-- = A + BU (C-9)
U

where A and B are constants to be determined by a DC flow measurement.

Clearly, in addition to the geometrical parameters of the test sample (porosity, thickness,

hole diameter etc.), the values of A and B also depend on the values of temperature T, pressure P,

density p and viscosity p of the fluid just upstream of the sample. The above scaling laws suggest

that values Ao and B0 measured at "room temperature and pressure" (T0,P0) can be used to

determine the values A and B at any other temperature and pressure (T,P) as follows:

A(T,P,p) = Ao(To,Po,Po ) t_ (C-10)
t.to

B(T,P, t.t)= Bo(To,Po, I.to) P = Bo(To,Po, kto) PT°
P0 P0 T

(C-11)

The simple relationship of Equation C-9 may not perfectly model the D. C. Flow

resistance of all materials. However, we can still measure the D. C Flow data at "room

temperature and pressure" and use the scaling laws of Equations C-7 and C-8 to calculate the DC

flow resistance characteristics at any other temperature and pressure.
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9. Appendix D - Technical Issues for Fabrication of Treatment Samples

9.1 Micro-perforated Specimens

The titanium thin foil micro-perforated face sheets required laser drilling due to the

small diameter hole requirement. Laser drill vendors encountered difficulty maintaining

accurate hole geometry. The best drill process provided holes which were "tapered" with

the laser pulse entry side of each hole being larger than the exit side As a result, the

micro-perforated foils were produced at a very high cost and required extended lead times.

Adhesive reticulation techniques for the micro-perforated acoustic panels also

proved difficult. The preferred method of adhesive reticulation in acoustic sandwich

bonding is "perforate" reticulation. This method enables accurate control of adhesive flow

and minimizes acoustic blockage. For the Treatment Scaling program it was found that

unsupported film adhesive can be reticulated for perforate hole diameters in the 0.020 inch

and above range. Perforate acoustic panels with holes less than 0.020 inches in diameter

must be "core" reticulated. "Core" reticulation results in higher acoustic blockage due to

adhesive flow into the adjacent perforate hole.

Excessive adhesive blockage was encountered on six of the micro-perforated

acoustic samples. In order to obtain optimum acoustic values these panels were lightly

grit blasted to remove excess adhesive. This method would prove impractical on a

production basis, although one alternative may be to use a low viscosity sprayable
adhesive.

9.2 Flow Duct Frames

Wood was selected as the best material alternative for frame construction due to

advantages in weight, machineability, and joining (dowels with carpenter's glue). Each of

the framed acoustic samples required a "custom" made frame due to dissimilarities in face

sheet, core, and back skin thickness. Frame fabrication proved costly and time consuming.

Polysulfide sealant was selected for use in sealing face-sheet-to-frame edges due to its

high viscosity.

9.3 Plexiglass Bonding

Several resins were screened for their ability to bond plexiglass-to-core.

Considerations included bond strength, ability to cure at room temperature, and clarity. A

polyester casting resin Evirotex Lite Resin) was found to be best suited for the application.

Problems were encountered when it was found that the 0.50 inch thick plexiglass material

was variable in thickness and flatness. Each required machining of the periphery prior to

bonding to the frame assembly.
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9.4 Instrumentation

D C flow partitions were prefabricated from sheared sheet aluminum, which was

assembled then brazed. In order to control the dimensional conformity accurately, a

welding jig was fabricated and utilized. Installation of the partitions required that the

honeycomb core be cutout, the partition inserted, then a separated piece of core placed

inside the partition prior to cure. A matched set of cutting dies was required for both

inner and outer core cutting. Alignment of the D C flow partition and the cutout in the

plexiglass also required fixturing during bonding.
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